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Appleton ABC Nearly Canceled
As Fund-Raising Campaign Begins
After suffering through several
days of despair last week, Ap
pleton’s ABC program is once
again on its feet for the rem ain
der of this year, and will prob
ably be continued indefinitely for
future yeans as long as sufficient
funds can be accumulated.
In an interview with Kenneth
Sager, Lawrence associate pro
fessor of education and m em ber
of the ABC governing board, The
Lawrentian learned that $14,000
of this year’s ABC Tucker Foun
dation support was almost remov
ed, placing the program in dire
financial straits.
Sager stated Tuesday, howev
er, that the money woud be forth
coming as originally planned, and
that the future once again looks
bright.
In a move to bolster local sup
port for ABC, it was also announ
ced this week that The Lawrentian
has undertaken to raise money
from students and its subscribers.
According to the original plan,
the Appleton program, now compileting its second year, was to
receive foundation funds for two
full years in the amount of $28,000. After the initial period, the
project is expected to become sellfsustaining through community
support. Sager indicated th at with
the return of the $14,000, the pro
gram is now solidly based finan
cially this year, and money is
presently needed to guarantee the
continuation of a program in fu
ture years when no foundation
support will be forthcoming.

Foundation that the program in
Appleton deserved its continued
support.
Reasons given for th e removal
of funds were lack of community
support and internal dissension.
Sager indicated that their cam
paign was apparently successful
since the money has again been
promised.
Definitive decisions for the fu
ture of ABC in Appleton will be
m ade 21 January a t the next
meeting of the governing board,
but Sager said he expects the
project to be continued for as long
as sufficient funds can be accum
ulated in the local community.
Approximately $32,000 will be re
quired per year now that the
Tucker Foundation will not be
providing its $28,000 next year.
According to Lincoln Saiito,
Laurence senior who was ABC
resident tutor last term , the ef
fects of the program vary greatly
with the individual students who
take part. He cited poor social
adjustm ent as the m ajor problem
which exists for the ABC students,
particularly the blacks.
Academically, Saito said, the
program is usually a great op
portunity to receive a higher ed
ucation than they would have re
ceived at home. Sometimes, how
ever, the new cultural envrionm ent contributes to the students’
lack of identity and general hos
tility towards a world which
seem s to offer no chance of ad
vancement.
Most of the students like the
Sager first received word oT program but often this is only
because of the generally poor
the possible cutback last week,
quality of their home environ
and he said the governing board
immediately took steps to a t m ent for those who are poorly
adjusted, according to Saito, the
tempt to convince the Tucker
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Term I Grades Improve;
Probation List Decreases
A reduction in the number of
students dropped and students
placed on probation after Term I
highlights tihe general trend of
improvement in overall fall term
averages reported by Miss Doro
thy H. Draheim, registrar.
Compared with first term sta
tistics last year, the number of
students dropped has been re
duced by half and the number
placed on probation has dropped
from 84 to 57.
The combined average of all
women has risen from 1.832 to
1 869, while the m en's average
jumped from 1.571 to :1.751. The
greatest change is evident in the
the freshman m en's average
which rose from 1-281 in 1968 to
1.566 this year.
••I don't think that the overall
improvement of grades this year
can be attributed to any one
cause. Grades are influenced by
too many factors to be able to
pinpoint any specific reason for
the increase in averages,” said
Miss Draheim.

Probation Statistics, Term I
1967 1968 1969
Term I enroll
m ent
1258 1324 1298
Dropped
9
21 10
Advis. to withdraw 17
37 16
Cont. on probation 12
14 16
P lac’d on probation 49
84 57
Removed fnom
probation
27
38 47
Remanded to deans 8
7 13
122 181 159
Phi Gamma Delta led the fra
ternities with the only average
above 2. Sorority rankings chang
ed from 1968 with Pi Beta Phi
moving from fourth to first place
and the relatively new local
group, Gamm a Psi, ranking
third.
1.751
All men
1.869
All women
2.056
Phi Gamma Delta
1.917
Delta Tau Delta
1 820
Beta Theta Pi
1.795
Phi Kappa Tau
1.579
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1493
Phi Delta Theta
2.190
Pi Beta Phi
2.131
Alpha Chi Omega
2.102
Gamma Psi
2.089
Kappa Alpha Theta
1.978
Delta Gamma
1.825
Alpha Delta Pi

program will often increase their
insecurity and lack of identity,
and increase the difficulty in
making basic decisions such as
black militancy. This leads to in
evitable deterioration of their ac
ademic and social! experiences in
ABC.
The solution, Saito said, is
c a r e f u l selection procedures
whereby only students who relate
reasonably well to authority and
to a white culture are chosen.
These students are better able to
take advantage of the opportun
ities offered by ABC, and will be
less likely to have their natural
identity problems compounded by
exposure to a new, sometimes
hostile environment.

D IS T R IB U T IO N R E Q U IR E M E N T S W E R E abolished
bv a large majority at last night’s special faculty m eeting.
The questions of freshman year curriculum and of physical
education were left open. The resolution will be effective
next September. The iaculty is m eeting T uesdays and
Thursdays throughout January to review the recommenda
tions of the Report of the Select Committee on Planning;
so far the first three recommendations have been aproved.
Above, the com m ittee’s chairman, Professor of Govern
ment Mojmir Povolny, does some prem eeting explanation.

T h e " C o n s p ir a c y " I n v a d e s A p p le t o n

Abbie Hoffman, Fellow Radicals
To Discuss The Urban Revolution
“ Conspiracy Seven” m em ber
Abbie Hoffman will speak on
urban revolution at a ‘wo day
Lawrence Symposium.
Sponsored by the Urban Studies
Program , Hoffman will speak in
the Chapel on Wednesday, 28
January, at 9:00 p.m.
Hoffman is the foremost fig
ure and chief speaker for the
“ Conspiracy Seven,” presently on
trial in Chicago for conspiring to
incite riots at the 1968 Democrat
ic envenftion.
Hoiffman is the national lead
e r of the Yippies, a movement
dedicated to the m erits of revolu
tion. He is also the author of
Woodstock Nation, a vivid de
scription of the events and people
who attended the Woodstock
Rock festival in Bethel, New
York last August.
Other Revolutionaries
Four
other
revolutionaries
from Chicago will be in the Riverview lounge on Thursday, 29
January, to speak to Lawrentians and answer questions. At
11:10 a.m ., Clark Kissinger, the
form er field secretary of the SDS,
will speak to interested students
and faculty. Kissinger, who holds
a Ph.D., is currency a factory
worker. He believes in the clas
sical socialism as expounded by
Marx.
Bobby Lee, an ex-Black P an
ther; Preacher Man, a Young
P atriot
<Revolutionary
Youth
Movement II of SDS); and Ralph
Rivers, a Young Lord (a Chica
go, Puerto Rican gang leader)
will also speak. At 3:00 there will
be a panel discussion and at
7:30 Bobby Lee will speak. Each
speaker will give his own per
spectives concerning revolution
ary thought in the city.

DEUTSCHE« TISCH
The German D epartment
once again invites all mem
bers of the Lawrence com
munity who would like to con
verse in German to come to
the German table every Mon
day at 5:30 in room E, Downer
Food Center. Students norm al
ly eating a t Colman should get
transfers.

Symposium Co-ordinator, Scott
Alexander, a junior who spent
last term in Chicago with the
Urban Studies Program , views
Hoffmon a s “ a whole culture in
and of himself. He repneser/.s
freedom and total independence,
and is the foremost speaker of
the youth culture.” Hoffman will
answer questions on topics rang
ing from justice in America to
pigs, dope, sex, and democracy.
Perspective on Urban Areas
Alexander also said that the
intent of the Symposium is to
“open the Lawrence community
to a perspective on life in the
urban areas which the traditional
liberal arts education at Law
rence simply does not provide.
Nothing like it has ever been
presented and hopefully it will
generate new thoughts and true
intellectual freedom .”
“ Dynamics of the City”
The two day Symposium is also
intended to trigger interest in a
Free University Course entitled
“ Dynamics of the City.” This
course will begin one week after
the Symposium and will be run

Joel Plans Lecture
On Nervous System
Cliffe D. Joel, Associate P ro
fessor of Chemistry, wifi speak
to the Northeast Wisconsin Sec
tion of the American Chemical
Society on Tuesday, 20 January.
The meeting will begin at 8:15
p.m. a t the K rannert Graduate
Research Center of the Institute
of Paper Chemistry.
The topic of the talk will be “A
Chem ist's-Eye View of the Ner
vous System .” Joel will discuss
the many ways in which chem
istry is used in approaching the
problems of illnesses of the ner
vous system. These will be illus
trated by consideration of spec
ific illnesses such as schizophren
ia, m anic - depressive pcychoses
and certain degenerative diseases
involving the nervous system.
Fundam ental research on lipids
of the normal' nervous system will
also be described. The meeting
is open to the public.

by Lawrence m em bers of the
Urban Studies P rogram from
last term . The m ain are as to be
discussed in the 10-12 week study
will includ~ the political, social,
and econo.nie aspects of the city.

Ifisconsin Revives
Womens Curfews
MADISON, Wisconsin—(CPS)—
While m any schools have been
abandoning women’s curfew hours
(mast recently th e University of
Iowa), the state board of regents
of the University of Wisconsin
has voted to re-int&ate women’s
hours for freshmen. The ruling
takes
effect
in
September.
Hours for coeds w ere abolished
in 1968.
The measure, which was op
posed by the university adm in
istration sets midnight curfews
on weeknighfcs and 2 a.m. cur
fews on weekends. The reason
for the move, according to one
regent, is th at m any students
are “im m ature” and “need guid
an t» .”
The Wisconsin Students Asso
ciation is taking the m atter to
court, charging the rule discrim
inates against women and that
the regents are not authorized to
make rules governing social con
duct.
Ait the sam e time, the Univer
sity of Iowa regents hove drop
ped women’s hours for all coeds
beginning spring sem ester. A
freshm an with parental perm is
sion m ay choose to live in a resi
dence hall with restricted hours,
if he or she choœes.
Visitation policies at Iowa were
also liberalized by the regents
to allow individual housing units
to set policy.
Also at Wisconsin, the regents
have passed a ruling banning
the use of bullhorns and other
methods of electronic am plifica
tion ad political events, but a l
lowing the continued use of such
equipment at campus carnivals
and homecoming. Several stu
dents are contesting the consti
tutionality of the ruling in fed
eral court.

C o n s t it u t io n a l?

Riot A ct a Political Attem pt
To Suppress Free Speech
by RICK SP A IN
Whether apparent or not, the
outcome of the Chicago Conspir
acy Trial will have a pronounced
effect on far more than the sev
en defendants currently on trial.
In addition, iit will be instru
mental in determining whether
one of the basic rights assured
Americans by the Constitution,
freedom of speech, is to be modi
fied.
“ Conspiracy Seven’*
The "Conspiracy Seven” are
being tried for allegedly violating
the 1968 “ Anti-Riot" Act. Under
the provisions of the act, it is a
crim e punishable by 5 years im
prisonment and/or a $10,000 fine
for anyone to travel from one
state to another, write a letter,
send a telegram , make a phone
calll or speak over radio or tele
vision with intent to encourage
any person to participóte in a
riot.

A "rio t" is then defined as “ an
act of . . . violence by one or
more persons part of an assem 
blage of three . . . which shall
result in injury to the property
of any other person . .
More
important is th a t a “rio t” (ac
cording to the act) can exist
without any violence actually
having occurred; it is only nec
essary th at a violent act be
threatened. In other words, the
“ Anti-Riot" Act prohibits in ter
state
discussion of anything
which might be considered po
tentially violent.
Vague Bill
The circumstances under which
the act was passed are no less
above reproof than is the act
itself. In October of 11966, farm er
Assistant Attorney General John
Doar warned the House that the
proposed bill was vaguely ward
ed and contained potential F irst
Amedment violations.

University May Have Final
Word On ROTC Program
B y JON M OOK
“ It would appear that the de
cision will be up to the univer
sity as to whether ROTC will
continue," rem arked LA. Colonel
Cecil Vails about the future of
the Air Fence program, which
has been at Lawrence since «1951.
Although portions of the pro
gram are being cut back, Voils
added that be “would anticipate
enrolling a sufficient number of
students to meet the minimum
production standard for a two
year ROTC program."
Lawrence was first notified of
the proposed phase-out of ROTC
by the Defease Department in
April 1969. According to the Air
Force News Service, the decision
to discontinue ROTC at Law
rence and several other colleges
“was based on the inability to
produce the required number of
officers in accordance with De
partment uf Defense minimum
production standards."
These standards were laid
down in 1905 when the Depart
ment established a minimum
manpower output for ROTC units.
Units which did not meet the
standard were evaluated. As a
result, Lawtrence and six other
schools were placed on proba
tion in February 1968 because
they did not turn out enough of
ficers.
The phase-out was lata- modi
fied in May 1969 by former Law
rence president Curtis Tarr and
1hc Secretary of the Air Force
to alk>w for reconsideration. A
summary of their correspondence
stated that "if there are suffi
cient junior students enrolled as
of 31 October 1970 to insure a
production of ten graduates, the
Air Force will be willing to re-

negotiate a contract for the two
year program.”
Since approximately ten soph
omores, 14 juniors, and 13 seniors
are enrolled in ROTC this year,
it is likely that the minimum
standard of graduates will be
met. Voils said, however, that
he "has no direct control over
whether the program continues
or nai" He remarked that he
can only enroll students who
wish to join ROTC and meet Air
Force standards. "It is really
up to the university and the Sec
retary of the Air Foret' to de
cide whether ROTC will continue
here at Lawrence," he added.
If the university does not re
negotiate the contract, total
phase-ouit. of ROTC will be com
pleted by 1972. The university
presently provides office and
classroom «pace far ROTC.
Although it is possible that a
two year ROTC program will be
retained, a limited phase-out is
already beginning. Freshman en
rollment. in ROTC has been dis
continued and one instructor will
be leaving. Presently the ROTC
staff includes three officers and
two non-commissioned men. The
officers are instructors and have
faculty status.
The phase-<xit has not affected
the ROTC cadets directly, ac
cording to Karl Hickerson, chief
cadet, because all commitments
are still binding. Emphasis, how
ever, has been shifted from drill
instruction by upj>erclassmen to
other activities such as organiz
ing field trips, teaching an air
explorer group, and explaining
to service arganizatons how
ROTC can be a viable alternative
to the draft.

In spite of Doar’s warnings and
additional protests raised by for
mer Attorney General Ramsey
Clark, Representative Emanuel
Cellar, then chairman of the Ju
diciary Committee, The New
York Times, / The Washington
Post, and others, the House
passed the act in July of 1967.
In March cf 1968, after the
Senate voted cloture to end a
two month filibuster on the
House-approved Civil Rights Act,
Senator Strom Thurmond suc
ceeded in adding the ‘‘Anti-Riot"
Act as an amendment. In April,
1968 the legislation became law.
The use otf the "Anti-Riot" Act
has thus far been arbitrary. It
exempts labor unions, thus con
doning blocdy clashes in which
strikers are beaten and" killed.
Who Is Exempt?
But just who else is exempt
is unclear. On last Friday’s
Huntley-Brinkley report, millions
of viewers witnessed Governor
Lester Maddox advocate students
to converge on Washington, D.C.,
"by the mililons” if the Presi
dent and Congress uphold the
Federal Integration Law. The ad
vocation of an assembly of mil
lions cf people in the capitol to
defy a federal law must consti
tute a "clear and present’ threat.
However, as yet, no action has
been taken against Governor
Maddox.
The repeal of the “Anti-Riot"
Act has been initiated by Con
gressman John Conyers, Jr. of
Michigan. But until the law is
repealed, if it is, this infringe
ment. upon freedcm of speech re
mains. The arbitrariness of its
use likewise remains. The supression of free speech on cam
pus, through the application of
the “Anti-Riot’ Act, has already
been attempted by Berkley. In
ithis instance the trial resulted in
a hung jury.
The issue at stake seems to be
more than whether one likes or
dislikes Abbie Hoffman or Gov
ernor Maddox, it is whether one
wishes to preserve this import
ant 'facet of constitutional doc
trine.

FO R T H E W ID E S T
and (we think) best choice in
luggage, come to Pah-Iow’s.
We have over 500 models by fa
mous luggage makers at the
priee you can afford . . . $5.95
to $170.

P A H - L O W ’S
Luggage. Lcathcrgoods. Gifts
303 W. College Ave.
Downtown Appleton
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U.S. SE N A T O R FROM W ISC O N SIN Gaylord Nelson
will Ik* one of the featured speakers tomorrow in Stansluirv Theatre during Lawrence’s biology department sym 
posium "Environmental Pollution: Crisis and Challenge.
The symposium takes place all day and also features Dr.
Orie L. Loucks, professor of botany at the University of
W isconsin; Dr. James N. W right, drector of environment
al system s for W estinghouse Electric: Sol Burstein, sen
ior vice-president of W isconsin Electric Power Co.; Gor
don A. Buhol/., chairman of the northeast W isconsin re
gional planning com m ission; and Victor J. \ annaconne,
attorney for the Environment Research Fund.
G ra b M o n o p o ly

,

President City Editor Join
To Squelch Student Press
LA CROSSE, Wisconsin—(CPS)
—Control of the Wisconsin State
University - LaCrosso
student
newspaper is being given to the
university's Mass Communica
tions Department beginning next
semester because of the univer
sity president’s displeasure with
the paper's content.
Under Fire
The neswpaper, the Racquet,
lvad come under considerable fire
cn several occasions from the
town’s commercial newspaper.
The man who has been hired by
the administration to supervise
the Racquet next semester is city
editor of that paper, the LaCrossc
Tribune. He intends to hold both
positions.
The chain of events leading to
the paper being given to the Com
munications Department is not
unique. Similar events have oc
curred in Massachusetts and Col
orado. Recently the paper has
begun to take more leftist edi
torial positions. There also came
a liberalization in the use of fourletter words in the paper.
Objectionable Words
The president of th? univer
sity, Samuel Gates, focused Ins
at'tack on the use of “objection
able" words. Most observers feel
that the suppression of the pa
per was at least somewhat pol
itically motivated. On his front
lawn. Gates flies an American
flag that is reportedly larger than
any flown on a U.S. military
base.
The newspaper’s editor, Janel
Bladow, and Gates had been at
odds most of the semester. The
situation came to a head after
the Racquet, upon the suggestion
of a field secretary from the
U.S. Student Press Association,
reprinted the article "Student as

Nigger.” Gates objected to the
language in that article, to the
use of the word “bitching” in an
editorial, and to a classified ad
vertisement that read “fornicate
you.” He threatened to suspend
Bladow, but the matter was turn
ed over to the publications board.
The board recommended that
Bladow be retained as editor for
the rest of the semester but that
she refrain from the use of “ob
jectionable language.” The defin
ition of objectionable language
was to be “pragmatic.”
Yearbook Affected
The publications board also
.recommended that the paper be
turned over to the Mass Com
munication? Department at the
end of this semester, and sug
gested that the department should
decide at that time if Bladow
should be retained. As a result
of the turmoil, the university’s
yearbook is also being turned
over ta the Mass Communications
Department.
The Publications
board consists of five faculty
members and three students.
Student reaction has been mix
ed.
Immediately after the an
nouncement, a petition was cir
culated that condemned
the
paper, calling it “garbage.” The
editor was one of the 75 odd
pecple on the 6,000 student cam
pus to sign the petition because,
she explained, “it was inane.”
“ We’re Chagrined”
Another staff member charac
terized staff reaction by saying,
“we're chagrined” and in "low
spirits.” At the present time, ac
cording to Bladow, the Racquet’s
staffers plan to stay with the pa
per next semester. They have
one mare issue to put out inde
pendently.
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Come and See Our
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BOBS BARBER SHOP

J IM C H 0 U D 0 IR
M o n . th r u S a tu r d a y
A L L K IN D S OF JAZZ
W H B Y

Call 4-6300

For appointment dial 9-1805
231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, W is.

1 0 : 0 5 t o 1 0 : 3 0 p .m .

Open Monday and Friday N ights 'til 8 p.m.,
Closed all day Saturday
Third Floor Zuelke Building

CAM PUS BARBER SH O P

1230 on Every Dial

For the B E ST B U Y S in SCH OO L S U P P L IE S , A R T
and D R A F T IN G M A TE R IA L S
SY LV ESTER
213 E. College Ave.

&

N IE L S E N , In c.
Appleton, W isconsin

Greek Groups Hold Rush,
188 Pledge in Slow Year
After a weekend of activity
which threw the campus into fren
zied confusion, fraternities and
sororities concluded formal rush
activities last weekend.
Although the program ¡involved
a substantial portion of the Law
rence community, only the lniterF ratem ity Council and some sor
orities released composite lists
of pledges while the remaining
sororities suppressed their lists
until after the conclusion of in
form al rush next week because
it would be “ nice.”
Through Nina B. Kirkpatrick,
assistant dean of women, the
dean’s office, traditionally the
depository of all rush informa
tion, refused to release the lists.
Miss Kirkpatrick explained that
she refused to do so because,
asked to do so by the sorority,
she felt an “obligation” to the
sororities involved.
Brenda Griffith, PanHellenic
rush co-chairman, Thursday is
sued a directive to these involved
not to release any information
after numerous attem pts by The

Lawrentian to contact her for
lists.
Consequently, the Lawrentian
was forced to obtain the informa
tion through unofficial sources.
As a result, only the pledges to
Alpha Delta Pi ane omitted in the
following list and vice-president
Marion P aris refused to complete
the listing.
Both fraternities and sorori
ties plan to pledge substantial
numbers of additional new m em 
bers during infonmal rush.
Five sororities pledged 49 new
members.
Alpha Chi Omega
pledged 5, Delta Gamm a pledg
ed 12. Gamm a Psi pledged 5,
Kappa Alpha Theta pledged 16,
and Pi Beita Phi pledged 11.
These include:
Alpha Chi Omega
Em m y Davis, B arbara Day,
Kristen Johnson, Teresa Russell,
Liza Steinhardt.
Delta Gamma
M argaret Allen, Janrs Bocher,
Deborah Bums. Sue Conkey. Nan
cy
Freem an, Colleen Hayes,
Gretchen Jahm, Jeanne Larscheid,

Winter Clearance Sale
Scandanavian H om e Furnishings
Contemporary Lighting for your dormitory rooms
Lee Rice Jewelry fashioned in brass
E xciting Board games by Skjode Skjern of Denmark
A L L SA L E M E R C H A N D IS E 2 0 ' I t o 5 0 ' ' OFF

H A R W O O D
IM P O R T S

4f5

W EST C O L L E G E A VEN U S
A P P L E T O N , W IS C O N SIN 5491 t

G et Y o u r W in te r C o a ts a n d S w e a t e r s
C le a n e d N o w ,

Before It
Really Gets Cold
CLARKS CLEANERS
“O N E DAY SE R V IC E ”
311 East College Avenue
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Sandra Moore, Celeste Withey,
Heidi Stine. Christine Steavpack.
Gamma Psi
Jeanette Castro, M artha Fneitag, Noncy Jensen, L aura John
son, Penny Raife.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Nina Beasley, Anna Black,
Georgia Bond, Robin Donovan,
Margie Fish, Susan Harman,
Nancy Hoppe, Joanne McQuaid,
Kanen Rigotti, Lana Ross, Beth
Schulz, Ann Tice, Jeanne Trochta, Pam Van Zyl, Joy Jaeckle,
Kathy Martin.
Pi Beta Phi
Annette Archambeau. Nancy
Desmond. Leo de Wolski, Deb
orah Egekvist, Sue Fine, Kyle
Handtmann,
Karen
Kirhofer,
Christine Lodi, M artha Marcy,
Laura Mueller, Kristine Nelson.
With all rush rules abolished
fcr the first time this year, the
six Lawrence fraternities pledg
ed 72 new members. Of these, 8
pledged Phi Gamm a Delta, 18
pledged Phi Delta Theta, 11
pledged Phi Kappa Tau. 20
pledged Delta Tau Delta. 8 pledg
ed Beta Theta Pi, and 7 pledged
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
They include:
Beta Theta Pi
Dave Bartels, Mark Bauer,
Wayne Beyer, Paul Chicos, Paul
Kay. John Kufus, George Scholz,
Pete Webster.
Delta Tau Delta
Tad Brockie, Mark Cebulski.
Jim Cox, Bill Davenport, Kevin
Gage. Dave Hachmeister, Roger
Kimber, Ron Lahner, Ben Maim,
Pete Mitchell, Keith Montross,
Mike Perry. Jim Pinta, Jack
Pohl, Joe Rota. Stan Smith, Steve
Swcts. Dan Tcycen, Paul Weiss,
J 02 Yount.
Phi Delta Theta
Jay Barnard, Dan Bice. Mike
Breitzman. Torn Cutler, Bill
Humleker. Scott Langer, Tom
Liedtke, Wally M aurer, Marvin
Nelson,
Tom
Netzow,
Steve
Obaid, Rueben Plantico, Dave
Rothschild, Greg Schneider, Jim
Seward. Bob Viel, Scott Wenzlau,
Rick Zimman.
Phi Gamm a Delta
Bob Baker, Briar Diggs. Tom
Hcsmanek, Dick Jerde,
Don
Korkhof. Jeff Kline, Mike Magnusen, Dave Spear.
Phi Kappa Tau
Dave Anger. Bill Ash, Ait Ben
nett, Chris Brown. Greg Fruhauff. Steve HiUesland, Jim Lew
is, Steve Lund, Robert Mau,
Kevin Murray.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Keith Brux, Tom Elliot, Steve
Potischman. P eter Russell, John
Schneider, Jim Walgren, Gerrie
Welhouse.
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LUCC Debates Voter
Constituencies, Apathy
Tuesday’s LUCC session in the
Riverview Lounge moved even
more slowly than usual, culmina
ting in no new legislative m eas
ures. The discussions which were
advertised on drug policies and
dorm lounge hours never m ater
ialized.
Four new m em bers were chos
en for the seven m em ber Com
m ittee on Committees. LUCC
m em bers Elizabeth T. Forter,
professor of English: Anne Paulet; Berni Singley: and Gail Toycen were nominated and accept
ed unanimously by the council.
LUCC President Sam Ray an
nounced that the LUCC Constitu
tion was scheduled for review 7
March, which is two years since
its creation and adoption. Ray
declared the council a “commit
tee of the whole” to facilitate dis
cussion of revisions.
Discussion touched on minor
changes and clarifications in
term s of office for the LUCC
T reasurer and the Committee on
Committee members, and then
focused on the division of voting
constituencies.
P eter A. Fritzell, assistant pro
fessor of English and one of the
three authors of the LUCC Con
stitution, said, “ We (the original
authors) made a firm choice in
favor of geographic constituen
cies.”
According to Fritzell, the orig
inal purpose was to “ break down
the possibility of certain alleg
iances” such as fraternities and
other groups.
Charles F. Lauter, dean of stu
dent affairs, said, "My observa
tion is that the constituencies
have little or no meaning. The
people on the council don’t rep
resent constituencies. Why not
have at-large m em bership?"
Tony Berman, however, dis
agreed, saying, "If there is to

be any communication back to
the students, we must have con
stituencies.”
Members then debated wheth
er the abolition of constituencies
would increase or decrease stu
dent interest in LUOfc.
Harold K. Schneider, professor
of anthropology, said, “ If con
stituencies a re indeed designed
to represent interests, I would
say it would m ake sense to have
representatives of the fraterni
ties, the freshmen, and others.”
“ Power blocs shift, though,” said
William A. Chaney, professor of
history, "and if you freeze these
ipto the constituencies, it just
perpetuates them .”
John A. Holland, assistant pro
fessor of physics, agreed with
L auter’s proposal for at-large
elections. "If there is a real evil
to constituencies, the people be
ing shot down should bring that
problem to us,” he said.
Focus again shifted to a dis
cussion of the apathy exhibited
by Lawrence voters.
Tom Nathan, who had become
rath er upset with the discussion,
charged, “ LUCC is not a govern
ing body. We’re just an advisory
council to the President (Smith).
He suggested that LUCC be
given veto power by a two4hirds
vote to override a veto of LUCC
legislation by the President. In
this way he thought LUCC could
act as a more effective body.
Schneider said it was false to
claim the apathy was due to this,
and said, “ Right now there are
no great issues before LUCC,”
which he thought created the lack
of interest.
Hap Kindem said that most
problems “ could be solved at a
lower level. Maybe dorm auto
nomy has been accomplished by
our solving the g reater issues.”

D e lta

c o r d ia lly r e q u e s t t h e p le a s u r e o f y o u r c o m p a n y for c o c k t a il s a n d

a t

LUCC BEG AN the self-analysis called for in its constitu
tion last Tuesday after the prescribed tw o years of exis
tence. I laims that LUCC lacked student interest because
it is m ereh “an advisory board to the president’’ were
stifled as discussion centered on constituencies.
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ABC
T H E L A W R E N T IA N C O M M ITS itself to fund-rais
ing campaign for the Appleton ABC program. W e mark
fhe beginning of the campaign with the facing ad and call
upon you to make a contribution to ABC, and therefore
to vour own future.
T H E PRO G RAM is a positive m ove towards the solu
tion of our primary national problem. D espite the recent
difficulties that have beset the program, we fully endorse
its continuation in Appleton.
T H E U N IO N C O M M IT T E E , w hose V ik in g Room
grossed some $17,000 in beer sales in less than tw o terms
of operation last year, reportedly has in the works a pro
posal for LUCC along the lines of that suggested by T he
Lawrentian (17 O ctober): if not an occasional nickel sur
charge on beer sold in the V iking Room with the proceeds
going to ABC, then free l>eer which may be given to the
V iking Room anyway in brewery promotional deals sold
at regular prices with the proceeds going to ABC. If the
com m ittee personalities responsible for any such action
have the guts, a pledge can be made im mediately, based
on current beer sales. Perhaps a program may see fruition
in time to do ABC some good.
W E H O P E that other organizations as well as individ
uals will choose to ensure the continuation of ABC in Ap
pleton.

Retain ROTC
CL E A R L Y T H E SIZE of our military apparatus must
be drastically reduced. Even so. the continued existence
of that apparatus is a reality and inevitability with which
we will be faced and have to deal indefinitely.
T H E R E F O R E . IT BEC O M E S IM P E R A T IV E to
guarantee, as well as possible, a liberally educated military
leadership. Kverv effort must be made to insure that
military decisions are made in the broader context of non
military considerations.
AT P R E S E N T there are three basic sources of officers
for the military: Officers Candidate School, the Service
Academ ies, and ROTC. ROTC is the only program where
a non-militarv educational experience—college— is an in
tegral part of military training. Officers trained in a civil
ian environment such as this should be more inclined and
able to weigh the broader implications of military decisions.
W H IL E W E CAN R E C O G N IZ E the necessity of
ROTC, the present arrangement at Lawrence of an auton
omous military training program giving academic credit is
essentially at variance with the concept of academic selfgovernm ent for the faculty. The instructors are not sub
ject to the same hiring and tenure procedures as the faculty
as a whole. The courses are. therefore, not subject to the
same standards as academic courses.
ROTC S H O U L D B E R E T A IN E D ON O N E of the
follow ing conditions: 1) Academic credit should be grant
ed only for those courses that.are of acceptable intellect
ual (|iiality as defined by the Povolnv Comm ittee Report
(p. J). The instructors should be subject to the same hir
ing and tenure procedures as the whole fa c u lty : or, 2) the
status of ROTC should be changed to a purely extracur
ricular activity.

Che idautmtttan
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We Wont Go
To the Editor:
I was wondering how ot ABC
student would respond to Bemi
Singley’s article, and so I was
reallly happy to read Thomas
Davis’ letter in the November 7
Lawrentian.
His answer was so clear, and I
adm ire his perspective.
I know, for one, th a t I would
like to tak e his word over Miss
Siirugley’s, because I think that
ABC has some real m erits and
it would be too bad if it died in
Appleton after just two years.
As a graduate of L.U., I would
like to help ABC continue in Ap
pleton, so could you please print
in The Lawrentian ho>w and
where to send donations?
Perhaps if the Alumrti Office
is sending out a mailing to grad
uates, a leaflet advertising the
needs of ABC could be put into
each envelope.
ANNA MACK ’67
To the .Editor:
In th e 28 November 1969 issue
of The Lawrentian, there ap
peared an article on the plains
of the J-Boand to re-evaluate
itself in response to the many
issues raised by the “ precedentsetting” faculty disruption case
of the first term . I have receiv
ed several “ comments” reg ard 
ing “ direct quotations” in th at
article. I wish, therefore, to ex
tric ate myself from one of them.
More specifically, I was quoted
as saying that J-B oard's prob
lems were in p art a result of the
reign of form er Dean Kenneth R.
VendcL’bush, who, “had the JBoard under his thum b and ruled
it according to his own precon
ceived ideas. The J-Board was
net allowed to function as a sep
arate entity.” That statem ent
was never made.
Although I was critical of past
J-Boards in their neglect of de
fining their own functions and
procedures,
my
unfamiliarity
with specific J-Board activity
prior to my involvement would
either preclude such a rem ark
or render such statem ents m ean
ingless.
It is unfortunate that fabrica
tion of the type found in the JBoard article has become a sig
nificant element of the news-re
pealing policy of the Lawrentian.
PAUL MUES.LER
EDITOR’S NOTE: Whose fabri
cation? To refresh Mr. Mueller’s
memory, he read the story be
fore it was printed (an uncom
mon practice) and was asked if
he indeed wanted to make that
statement. He said yes, and the
story, with minor grammatical
corrections, was printed intact as
he last saw it. The only means
of “extrication” possible in this
case may be “to render such
statements meaningless.”

W IT H A M ER IC A N IN T E R N A L IL L S worsening
and with the unwinnable war in Vietnam sapping Am eri
can resources and self respect, the undersigned Lawrentian
Editorial Board members refuse to support the current U.
S. military modus operandi.. All W ar Department euphemisims aside, we cannot endorse a foreign policy predicated
on military self-interest, and, for three primary reasons,
may go so far as to refuse induction into the armed services
unless our national self interests are legitim ately endan
gered.
W E R E T H IS W O R L D W A R II our response to the
draft call would indeed be different, for few of us wrould
qualify as conscientious objectors (at least according to
Current criteria). W e do however oppose the process of
conscription and policy of involuntary servitude in an or
ganization that restricts constitutional rights without due
process and with limited rights of appeal. More import
antly, we condemn the inordinately budgeted and increas
ingly deleterious self-seeking military-industrial-labor un
ion com plex. A cknowledging that needs for peacekeeping
agencies are inevitable, we believe that international peace
keeping duties should be assigned to a vitalized UN .
O U R N A T IO N A L P R IO R IT IE S must be reordered,
with emphasis on m aking our cities livable. Environ
mental problems, from pollution to education must take
precedence over the overfed Pentagon and glamorous
N ASA. Counter arguments to the effect that “W e must
negotiate from a position of strength!" or “T oo much has
been spent to decelerate the program now ” ring hollow in
in the vast gap between need and practice. American
prestige aboard is a believable myth only in North Ameri
ca, for this country’s disgracefully unsolved domestic
difficulties only underscore our bumbling foreign policy.
The epochal achievem ent of men on the moon pales in the
face of rickety cities unable to deliver a child safety home
from school. The m ajesty of the greatest aircraft carrier
in the world is undercut by the pathos of the polluted
neighborhood stream. Those same resources that have
been profitably wasted in Vietnam must now be turned
to the more com plex and pressing objectives of a stable
social-ecosystem . W hether or not this is an economic or
capitalistic war as many Europeans charge, and disre
garding any ineffectual attempts to save pocked American
face, the econom ic chaos that an immediate withdrawal
would precipitate should be forestalled by massive redi
rection of governm ent funds. Corporations that have con
verted the art of war into a science must turn their money,
technology, and personnel to home-front problem solving,
on a bid basis, regearing from fast tanks to facile metro
politan transjiortation. follow ing the directives of such
study groups as the Kerner Commission. N ew jobs will
follow new objectives.
A L T E R N A T IV E M E A N S of dom estic or foreign ser
vice, on a voluntary basis, must be promoted. W e need
a resized peacetime military. W e need more alternative
forms of service, such as the Teacher Corps or V ista, in
keeping with the recommendations of the Eisenhower
com m itte on violence.
AS C O N C E R N E D A M E R IC A N S we will u tiliz e a n y
(levers available to put Amercan objectives into perspec
tive. U nless the United States redirects its national prior
ities and unless the involuntary conscription in this country
is halted for illegitim ate wars such a s Vietnam a n d r e s e r v e d
for cases of serious threats to n a tio n a l s e c u r ity , th e m e m 
bers of the Lawrentian Editorial Board join innumerable
other Americans in announcing that they m u s t C o n sid er
the necessity of actively opposing the military-industrial
com plex of this country by refusing induction or through
other means, anti to encourage all patriots to do lik e w is e
until the course of American national policies b e c o m e
acceptable to and commensurate with the needs of the
.American people.
Nick Candee
Rick Farmer
Tim Hickey
Jim Molitor
Rick Spain
Harold Jordan
Roger Kim be r
Tohn Rosenthal
Karen Swanson
Berni Singley

W e W ouldn’t Go
Nancy Paulu

Ellen Priest

I W ouldn’t Go Again
Sam Ray
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L e t t e r s to the E d ito r
Editor’s Note: The following
letter is condensed from a 16page Christmas message from
Dr. Erwin J. Saxl to his five chil
dren. Saxl. an MD and physicist,
was 'educated ’at the .University
of Yienna. and studied under Ein
stein in Berlin before coming to
the United States. A copy of the
unabridged version may be ob
tained jrom his daughter, Ellen,
a junior at Lawrence.
D ear Kids:
The recent M oratorium on the
w ar in Viet Nam and the internal
as well as international position
of our country today prompt me

to put a few thoughts on paper.
I would like to put a few con
cepts into perspective since I feel
that our country has em barked
upon a perilous course that may
vitally influence your lives.
I was 65 last May: the chances
are small that I shall live to see
the events about which I am go
ing to talk to you. Yet I want
to help you to see clearly so that
you can realistically adapt your
self to that which must be an
ticipated.
The grow th of a naition may be
somewhat
com pared
to
the
growth of a human being—from

infancy through teen-age upheav
al into m aturity and finally de*
cline. As nations go, the United
States is an adolescent. As such,
it lacks perspective and world
view. And it is just because of
this limited outlook th at it thinks
it can make the world over in
its image.
We are agreed th a t we ane in
a bum war and we are agreed
that I wholeheartedly believe the
biblical injunction that “'those
th at live by the sword will die
by the sword.” I am the father
of four boys and one grandson
and I want none of you to be emContinued on Pago 6

A B C : c o m m it m e n t
y o u th
/yBC stands for “A Better Chance.” A privately _____
program with twelve chapters, it seeks out hoys and girls
o fc o lle g e potential from educationally disadvantaged cir
cumstances and places them in the hopeful atmosphere of
good secondary schools.
the aim is to give ambitious youngsters from noor cir
cumstances an opportunity to develop their abilities in
highly com petitive secondary schools, the long range ob
jective is college education and, ultim ately, feadership
roles in society.
*

r

appleton has had an ARC chapter for tw o years now,
with students attending three schools in the area: apple
ton west, appleton east, and xavier high schools, the or
iginal two year grants for the prognmi have run out.

•m
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ABC will continue in appleton only if t1*e appleton
ABC hoard of directors can raisfe the money necessary to
run the program.
several lawrence administrators and faculty members,
together with other appleton leaders, since sparking the
establishm ent of the program have sustained it; some
lawrence students have served as tutors both hefe and at
the new chapter in shorewood, a suburb o f mihvaukee.

■ F r-

the lawrence student body, however, outside of a few
gifts such as those from the ifc, has done virtually nothing
for ABC.
w

m

,
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various student organizations at dartmouth college have
raised or pledged a total o f more than $24,000 for the hanover, new hampshire ABC chapter, the dartmouth radio
station raised over $4,000, the dartmouth chest fund has
given $5,000, the class of 71 has pledged $4,000 and under
graduates have already raised more than $11,000 this
year.” wrote project ABC director thomas m. miktila, when
contacted by the lawrentian about such a fund drive.
you to can make your contribution, on-camptts readers may use the campus mail; all contributions will be
acknowleged with a receipt if a return address is given.

a n d a p p le t o n A B C
n e e d s $ 3 2 ,0 0 0
TO:
ABC — Appleton
c o THE LAWRENTIAN
Lawrence University
Appleton, Wis 54911 USA

fr o m Y O U !

Enclosed please find my check for $................
to ABC — Appleton.

(All donations will be acknowledged with receipts)

at appleton west high school at 11:17 a m yesterday

F a th e r S y m p a th e tic B u t F in d s P o lic y N e c e s s a r y
Continued from Page 5

broiled in the holocaust toward
which we are steering.
We had no business getting in
volved in Asia in the first place.
But the fact rem ains that we
are in it now, so let’s make the
best of a very bad bargain. Particulariy let 'us make sure that
you, my ^children, do not have to
complete what has every appear
ance fcf being left unfinished. I
It is a historical fact that our
United States is known to win
the war and lose the peace. It
happened /in World War I, where
a combination of pernicious cir
cumstances voided that which
w<as so dearly achieved with the
lot«s of life, health and property.
The most strongly influencing
faction w'as—then as it is now—
the clam or of the American peo
ple to get their boys back im
mediately, and their failure to
back their elected President in
the Congress and the Senate.
The Treaty of Versailles, which
was supposed to have ended
World War I, carried in itself
the seed for the plague of Hitler
and World War II. Again, in
World War II, public opinion
forced those legislators seeking
re-election to comply with their
constituents’ wishes, and the U.S.
— under pressure — pulled its
troops out prem aturely. . . .
Korean War
After World War 11 cam e the
Korean War and finally—after
the seasoned French had already
wisely pulled out—our ill begot
ten action in Viet Nam, an at
tempt to do single-handed what
should have been a United Na
tions project.
T h e fact remains, however,
that we are in this w ar and that
we will repeat our m istake if we
listen to the clamor of the im
m ature who want to force a dis
astrous, precipitous withdrawal.
You Negotiate from strength ;and
not from weakness.

cials are honest, patriotic and
capable men. Furtherm ore these
officials have detailed inside in
formation that no citizen can
have. Having thus elected, if not
the best, then certainly the best
man under a certain set of given
political conditions, a man who
lias both the information as well
as the tools to implement it, it
would be plain foolishness not to
back him up.
Regardless of how we got into
this lousy wai’, if we do not win
it decisively, we will have to
fight a much worse war in your
lifetime. And you, my children,
will be in it.
We constitute but a small part
of the world, and despite the Pill
and planned parenthood, popula
tion in the total world will con
tinue to expand explosively. The
hungry hordes of China, India
and Africa are growing at a rate
faster than ours with the result
that they logically covet our plentitude.
Cultural Heritage
It should be realized that today
we are conditioned to think of our
cultural heritage essentially in
term s of the hellenistic, rom an
and anglo-german tradition. Yet
great and powerful cultures grew,
m atured and disintegrated long
before the em phasis fell on this
limited group.
We ignore the fact that the
Egyptians, the Babylonians the
several Semitic civilizations and
the Chinese had their fruition
when the aboriginal Teutons still
hunted the European equivalent
of the American Bison, th e AurOx. We discount inadvisedly the
forces that shaped the Mayan and
Aztec civilizations and we are
particularly prone to neglect the
m ajor fact th at we whites form
a minority in a world that is ap
proximately four-fifths colored.
The fact rem ains that we are
living in what may be term ed
someday as “ the break-up of the
British Em pire,” "the awaken
ing of the Masses” or by w hat
ever term history may choose to
identify this period of transition
between feudalism and compe
tent self-government.

Today we are still in a posi
tion to negotiate a withdrawal.
We can still arrange to have the
South Vietnamese handle therir
own affairs for a number of
years without being coerced.
Such a negotiated withdrawal
would not be a defeat.
I do not speak of the fact that
our prestige will suffer. This is
unimportant and only a tempor
ary set-back for a Nation as
great and powerful as ours. But
we do not want to invite disaster.
I take this word advisably. I
want lasting peace. I consider
mysielf a civilized m an and thor
oughly disapprove of the path
ological stupidity of that hell
called war. However.to achieve
lasting peace, it is self-defeating
to pull out lunder %
the pressure of
vociferous groups that lack un
derstanding of the full implica
tions of such Sa move at this time.
We are fortunate in having a
representative government. G rant
ed it lacks long-lasting stability
and the new group coming in
has to learn the hard way, but
at least you can be heard. With
all of its shortcomings, it is "bet
ter than having to feet! heredi
tary princes, and the hangers-on
of a self-perpetuating corrupt
count or dictator.
The founding fathers of our
Constitution wisely incorporated
self-correcting features into it.
We make errors but we can cor
rect them without too much
bloodshed. Despite its weakness
es, this is still the best practical
wviy of accomplishing things with
the minimum amount of dam age
to the individual citizen.

Try to take a realistic view
and an attitude, if you can, sub
specie aeternitatis. The average
American is so tittle trained to
look at m atters from a global
perspective that there is no
equivalent expression in English
for the German word “ Weltbild.”
i The
approximate
translation
“ Wanld-View" does not fully
express the essence of the pri
m ary word.)

Men of Churchill’s caliber are
rare, but the overwhelming ma
jority of our major elected offi

I was brouglit up under the
Hegelian Philosophy which m ain
tains that the State comes first;

It will take time for the masses
to realize that in order to func
tion effectively one must have
an intellectual elite. Until this is
realized, you must take into ac
count that the rule of the num er
ical majority will prevail for a
long time to come. (And there
fore history will be shaped by
propaganda directed to the emo
tions and frustrations of the
many instead of to facts and
tru th .)
Don’t be deceived by the wish
ful thinking that the world is
ready for international rule by
law. After World War I we had
the League of Nations; it ended
in failure. Today we have the
United Nations which has prov
en impotent in halting the com
munist aggression in the4 F ar
East. They have not even been
able to stop the fighting in starv 
ing Biafra or between Israel and
Egypi.
Realistic View

the individual second. Surround
ed as we are by hungry nations,
I am convinced that to survive in
the struggle we m ust put the
interests of the State above our
personal desiderata. To contra
dict this is not only ill-advised
but is a poor use of the liberties
incorporated into our Constitu
tion.
In national life, as in courtship,
one should put one’s best foot
forward; you show your highest
skill. Thus, since we have the
world’s most developed technol
ogy it is important lor the im
age of America that we are the
first to put men on the moon and
to ‘‘come in peace." Take pride
in your country’s achievements.
Be glad to be bom an American.
Be cautious of those who wish
to finish our Asian task with pre
cipitous haste—it is a task that
can only be completed success
fully with slow and • system atic
disengagement actions. If this is
not done, you, my children, will
have to suffer from World War
III.
Withdrawal today puts you into
the grave danger of having to
fight all over again. Don’t fall
into the trap of the wise Asiatics
who play a gam e of waiting and
delay at the conference table in
Paris, well knowing that the hys
terical m asses of America may
clamor for peace at any price.
Realize that I am no refugee.
People laughed at me when I
left Europe in 1929 predicting
World War IL With this sam e
clarity with which I foresaw the
European holocaust, I want to
pa.'S on to you my conviction
that World War III is unavoid
able under present conditions.
Eventually there will be world
peace. But it can be achieved
only if the m asses of all the con
tinents act in unison, without
hurting those that can help them
best.
And that is a
long
way off—
World Federation
If even comparatively civilized
Europe is still unable to agree
on the obvious necessity of a
Common Market, how very far
are we from the ideal of a Fed
eration of World States reg ard 
less of whether it is headed by
a spiritual leader or a powerful
politician.
Try to rise over the clam or
ing uproar. The worthless man
is afraid of solitude, he misses
the m asses. The groat tru th s re
main the sam e as they have
been for thousands of years. "In
quiet ami in peace thy salvation
shall be." Listen to the "still,
small voice” within. Don't a t
tem pt to drown it out with loud
s p e a k e r and shouts of the illinformed and m aladjusted dem 
onstrators.
The arrogance of the English
speaking people toward other
languages, and to some extent
their feeling of superiority over
those who do not share Ameri
can attitudes, does not make us
beloved by non-Americans. Our
foreign aid program notwith
standing. we cannot buy peace by
giving money under one pretext
or another to those who kow-tow
to our opinions.
The Chinese and other non
white races are in the over
whelming numerical m ajority to
day, and they proliferate more
quickly than we. It is foreseeable
that the U.S. and the U S S R,
will be forced to come together
in defense against the expand
ing Chinese Nationalism. Even
tually, there will be peaceful liv
ing side by side based upon the
tru e m erit of a person, regard
less of skin color, but it is a

long way off.
So be not deceived by those
who clamor the Loudest for what
they call equal opportunity. This
is nothing but the equal oppor
tunity to prove the unequal abil
ity of many.
We are only too willing and
desirous for peace, but to throw
away your gun while the ban
dit is still threatening you is
folly. To offer your other cheek
is saintly—but a t our present
stage of Nationalism, deprivation
and inequality, it is unrealistic.
At this time it is still necessary
for one to follow the dictum af
te r Vegetius “si vis pacem para
bellum” (if you wish peace, pre
pare for w ar).
As you know, I was present
when the United States of Europe
was to be founded. To be sure
this event will not happen in my
lifetime. Its founder, however,
Count Coudenhove-Calergi made
a magnificent statement, the
truth of which you will eventual
ly realize. It goes to the effect
that the development of political
growth goes from unjust in
equality through unjust equality
to a just inequality.
Unjust Equality
Today wre are in the second
stage of this development. Mi
nority groups clamor for unjust
equality. It will take some time
to realize and implement the fact
that in the long run only true
m erit can maintain itself effec
tively.
You are in school for the pri
m ary purpose of learning what
will really help you. Young as
you are. do try to rise over the
cliches and slogans to which you
are exposed. THINK. Make up
your mind based on fact, not by
the chronic reiteration of the illinfoimed. incompetents regard
less how well-meaning they may
appear.
Find
out the facts, dis
count parroting propaganda even
though it may appear appealing
and easy to absorb. Work hard
and cs close to your highest skill
as possible. Persist. Nothing that
is worthwhile in the long run
comes easy!
The facts are that today we

are in a state of demoralization.
We repeat a grave mistake in
term s of precipitous withdrawal
and interference with our Presi
dent. You, my children, will nec
essarily be the sufferers unless
there is a build-up of the true
values again and the slow heal
ing evolution out of which heal
thy growth can issue.
I want you to keep alive.
I want you to keep an attitude
of real perspective (implemented
by hard work and healthy liv
ing) out of w'hich your future
well-being, health and happiness
will grow.
Let me conclude by referring
you to the wonderful concept of
the great physician Rene Dubos;
"The humanization of mankind
was the flowering of reason. As
reason falls asleep or becomes
intoxicated, monsters take com
mand of civilization and man
loses his humanity, even though
he may gain wealth and power."
With all my love, I am as ever
your,
DAD

To the Editor:
It is with great sorrow that I
learned of the death of Dr. Hill,
former professor of Psychology
at Lawrence University. Dr. Hill
was the type of man who seem
ed to personify what Lawrence
should be all about. He was a
damn good prof. He took an in
terest in his students. Teaching
and students were his entire life.
And on top of this, he was a
fascinating human being. Dr. Hill
gave far more of himself than
most students gave in return
but this was his way. His in
terests in the Lawrence commun
ity extended far beyond the psy
chology classroom door.
Dr. Hill was the type of man
Lawrence must strive to obtain
and must strive to keep. To all
of those students who never took
a course from Dr. Hill—you
missed quite an experience. And
to all those at Lawrence now or
w'ho were at Lawrence in tho
past who knew Dr Hill—I think
you will share my sentiments.
BARON PERLMAN ’68
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Fri. 7:30 p.m. - Youngchild 161
ALL AT SEA
Sun. 7 :30 p.m. - Stansbury
DOUBLE FEATURE
Sat. 7 :00 p.m. - Stansbury
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\ ates to Read Fiction
At Lawrence 22 Jan.
Novelist Richard Yates will
highlight a two-day visit to Law
rence next week with a reading
of some of his fiction on Thurs
day, 22 January, in the Riverview Lounge of the Union at 7:30
p.m.

African Art Displayed
In Worcester Center

of a mother and son, ordinary
but essential American figures.
The woman believes that she
lives the American dream, while
tihe boy moves from this fantasy
wtorld into reality. S.R. contends
the story is semi-autobiographi
cal as this eighteen year odd boy
figjhts and m atures in Europe
during the second world war.

Afterwards, students will have
an opportunity to talk with him
iund ask questions.
Yates has written two novels,
including the wideily acclaimed
Revolutionary
Road
(Knopf),
which was nominated for the
National Book Award.

The 15 November 1969 issue of
Saturday Review gave a very
favorable review of A Spe
cial Providence. It concluded:
“ \ a t e s ’ cool craft and direct vi
sion coalesce in a novel that
must be considered a very spe
cial providence indeed.”

Revolutionary Road, his first
novel, was published in 1961, and
immediately
received
praise
from the critics. Novelist William
Styron wrote: “A deft, ironic,
beautiful novel tihait deserves to
be a classic.” The story is of a
“suburban tragedy” ; an individ
ual caught in his complex en
vironment.

The “ Art of Africa” exhibit, a
coliection of masks, sculptures
and other art objects opened 11
January and will be on display
until 8 February at the Worces
ter Art Center.

RICHARD YATES

Yates was born in 1926 in
Yonkers, New York, and served
in the arm y during World War II.
Yatas has taught at Columbia
University, at New School for
Social Research, and he present
ly teaches at the University of
Iowa’s Writers’ Workshop.

A collection of his stories,
Eleven Kinds of Loneliness, was
published in 1962. He has had
stories in Atlantic, Esquire, Cos
mopolitan, Charm, and T ransat
lantic Review.
Last y ear his second novel,
A Special Providence, (Knopf),
was published. It is a portrait

Currently on exhibit is $7,000
worth of art objects loaned from
the Museum of Prim itive Art in
New York City. Another crate
of art objects worth $35,000 has
been lost in shipment from Chi
cago to Appleton. Efforts are now
being m ade by the museum to
trace the shipment.

While here, Yates will visit
Associate Professor of English
Mark L. Dimtenfass’ literary com
position class. Dintenfass dedi
cated his first novel, Make Your
self
an
Earthquake
(Little,
Brown), to Yates.

S PE C IA L SH O W IN G
SA T U R D A Y at 8:45 P.M.
CHAULÉS

medium cool
is dynamite! ..

“ S ta g g e rin g ... Illum inating...
M agnificent! It is the
stuff of n o w ! Young
p e o p le ...s h o u ld b e
re q u ire d to see

C & noB 'A

U oY tL

Several Lawrence
black students will

R E C R U IT IN G

University
serve as

The objects in the Art of Af
rica after this exhibition will be
come part of the permanent col
lection of the Metropolitan Mu
seum of New York, which is build
ing a new wing to house its prim 
itive art collection.
The new section of the Metro
politan will be named the Mich
ael C. Rockefeller Memorial Col
lection of Prim itive Art. in mem
ory of the governor’s son, who
was lost on an expedition to New
Guinea in 1961, while collecting
prim itive art.
Much of the work displayed
comes from western and central
Africa, particularly from th e Sa
vannah peoples, whose members
include the Dogon, Bobo and
B am bara tribes of Mali and Up
per Volta and tiie Bags of Gu
inea, and the Pende, Yaka and
Lulua of the Congo.
Many of the pieces are carved
from wood, and can be viewed
along with Ashanti gold weights,
m asks and embroidered cloths.

TEAM

will be on campus

'Medium Cool'!“ -Holiday

-Cosmopolitan

f 'L O f l S f

The art exhibit has been given
wide publicity in the Fox Cities.
It is anticipated that most of the
high school and elem entary school
^ u d en ts will visit the display.
Both Neenah and Menasha high
schools have dislays about thè ex
hibit as well as the Appleton pub
lic library.

Arrangements for this exhibit
were m ade by Mrs. Frederick
Leech of Neenah, who approached
the Museum of Prim itive Art two
years ago. A committee was
formed subsequently in response
to Mrs. Leech’s efforts, which
also presented the Mycean dis
play in Grecian art. Members of
this committee are Carl F. Riter, professor of art, Jam es Au
er of the Appleton Post-Crescent,
Mrs. Patricia Buchanan and Mrs.
Gretchen Maring of Neenah.

The Wisconsin Telephone

-Life

“ Stunning! O n e of the
b est pictures of 1 9 6 9 ! ”

+tie

T M -lo w i

“ P ow erful! Born o u t of
the time of troubles
through w hich this
n atio n has b e e n passing!”

Coordinated with the exhibit are
two lectures, one by Dr. Lyndon
Harries, of the University of Wis
consin at Madison, who lectured
Wednesday on “ The Credibility
Gap and Swahili” and the other
by Dr. Robert Armstrong of
Northwestern Univ., who will
speak on “ Modem Developments
in the Art of Africa and Their
Relationship
to
Traditional
F orm s,” 7:30 p.m., Sunday, 18
January, and from 3:00-5.00 Sun
day afternoon a reception will be
held. Two radio program s on the
music of Africa wifi1 be given 17
January from 6:30-8:30.

guides.

January 21
Persons under 18will positively
not beadmitted. IDCAROREQUIRED
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Shown in Addition to “John and Mary.” See “John
and Mary” at 7:00 and 10:30 at no extra charge.
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Get Your Cards at

Con k ey’s Book Store

H o o p ste r s D r o p T w o M ore,
H o p e T o U p s e t R iv a l R ip o n
The Lawrence University bas
ketball te am prepares for this
Saturday’s gam e with the Ripon
Redmen, coming off the heels of
a double defeat road trip in Illi
nois last weekend. The losses puts
the Voices’ record a t 0-3 in MWC
jflay.
Against the Redmen the Vikes
will have to handle the big men
better than they did against the
Fighting Scots from Monmouth.
Rich (Tree) Almstead, their 6’
10” center, plunked 23 points and
dominated the rebounding in lead
ing his team in a 78-54 victory
over the Vikes, their first of the
year.
Wlhat got the Vikes off to a
bad start against the Scots, ho^-

ever, was not the height disad
vantage (the tallest Vike s ta rte r
is 6’3” ). Monmouth cam e out in
a fullcourt press to sta rt the
game, and the Vikes responded
by turning over the ball the first
few tim es down th e floor. This
resulted in a quick 10-2 Monmouth
lead.
The Scots stretched that lead
to 29-11 before the Vikes could
taek some charge of tht ballgame. Going into a slowdown
offense the Vikes attem pted to
wait out Monmouth’s hot spell'.
The tactics worked as the Vikes
climbed to wiithin 31-19. but a late
spurt by the Scots put them out
front at the half by 40-21.

Mermen Whip Flu,
Face Rival Redmen
Last weekend the Lawrence
swim team had to cancel two
away m eets due to lack of swim
mers. This lack of swimmers
was due to the flu and the fact
that th ree men had to take ex
aminations.
This weekend the swimmers
have their first home meet ver
sus traditional rival Ripon at 1:30
p.m. Everyone has recovered
from the flu and the team is ex
pected to be at full strength.
Captain John Fease and P ete
Gillan are expected to lead the
team . Other swimmers include
H arry Schonau, Sam Atkins, Pete
Mitchell, Ron Bernard, Joe Rota,
John Stroemer, Steve Spaeth and
P eter Roop, Rick Saltzstein and
Joe Chauncy will handle the div
ing chores.

The first part of the second
half ‘‘The Tree” poured through
five baskets to help spark Mon
mouth to a 25-point lead at 67-42
with 9:50 to play. The Vikes were
able to cut the deficit to 69-52
with five minutes remaining, but
were able to come no Hoser. The
substitutes finished out the last
minutes of play.
Monmouth’s height advantage
showed up glaringly in the re
bound statistics as they pulled
down 57 to the Vikes’ 34.
Leading scorer for the Vikes
was sophomore Strat Warden with
7 baskets and 3 free throws for
17 points. Karl Hickerson and
Rick F arm er also chipped in
with 10 for the losers.
In contrast to th e preceding
night, the Vikes played outstand
ing basketball against the Knox
Siwash the following afternoon.
Unfortunately, the Vikes cam e up
on the short end of a 72-64 score
in a see saw battle.

J o n e s & L a u g h lin
S te e l C orporation

For detailed information, see the
J&L Career Opportunities booklet
and check your Placement Office

W here Career Choice
is Less o f a Gamble

sn ii

Will be in terv iew in g on ca m p u s

AN(QUAl
orrotfumivv
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JA N U A R Y 28

Knox, who had defeated con
tending Ripon the night before
88-83 boasts four starters from
last y ear’s first division squad.
Lawrence got off to a quick
4-0 lead by virtue of buckets by
Jim Dyer and S trat Warden. Knox
Came back to tie the game, one
of eight tim es in the first half.
The resurging Lawrence offense
was paced by J im Dyer in the
first half. Dyer, one of the best
one-on-one guards in the league,
drove through and shot over his
m an for 11 points in the first half.
With the score 24-23 Lawrence,
sophomore Bruce Colwell convert
ed a three-point play to give the
Vikes a 27-23 lead. The margin
grew to 31-26 on a short jum per
by F arm er, but the Siwash ran
off five stralight points in the fi
nal three minutes of the half to
tie the score 31-31.
The second half provided more
close basketball. The Vikes held
leads of 32-31, 34-33, and 44-43.
but were not able to pull away.
Most of the second half found the
men in blue trailing by 4 or 5
points.
Offensive punch for the Vikes
in the second half was provided
by Strat Warden, who amazed the
central Illinois fans with his driv
ing lay-ups and his fine outside
shooting. Warden poured through
7 baskets in the second half and
ended up leading the Vike scorers
with 23 points.
The ballgame cam e right down
of the wire, Knox led 68-60 with
2:36 left, but two 18-foot jum pers
by Karl Hickerson put the Vikes
back in the gam e with 1:29 re 
maining. The Vikes pressed hard,
but Knox with the poise of the
veteran ballclub that they are,
worked through it for two baskets
to ice the game.
This was the Vikes’ finest game
of the year to date. Although outrebounded 38-22 th e Vikes worked
their offense well enough to outshoot the Siwash. The Vikes also
converted on 10 of 11 free throws.
Game scoring honors went to
the best guard in the league with
Knox’s Kyle Kennelly, probably
28 paints. For the Vikes W arden’s
23 points was followed by Dyer’s
total of 15 and Hickerson’s 12.
The Vikes next two games
should tell w hat the rest of the
season will be like. An upset over
a talent-laden Ripon team or a
victory over a somewhat hapless
Beloit squad would provide the
Vikes with some momentum as
they finally com e home to play on
their own court.

T A K IN G T H E PUCK at the blue line, freshman defenseman ad Rrockie prepares to shoot against the Junior’s
Tap team in the Vikes opening game of the season. The
Vikes will attempt to improve upon their current 1 - 1
record next Tuesday evening at 7:30 on the Jones Park
rink.

Undefeated Streak Snapped,
But Hockey Even on Season
The 1970 hockey season opened
on a positive note as the Vikes
downed Juniors Tap 4-1. On Tues
day night, however, Lawrence
lost its first gam e in thirteen
starts 4-3 at the hands of Apple
ton.
Playing rather roughshod, hav
ing had only one practice, the
Vikes dominated their season’s
opener. The first goal of the sea
son came from defenseman Dave
Ew art. He blasted a fast rising
shot from the right point posi
tion. Dan Lawson scored the sec
ond goal from the sam e location
on a slap shot to give Lawrence
a 2-0 lead.
Juniors Tap scored but Bill
Swope quickly scored from fifteen
feet out to give Lawrence a 3-1
lead. Greg O’M eara tallied the
final goal of the night on a back
hand shot from in front of the
net for the final score of 4-1.
On Tuesday night Lawrence’s
lack of practice was m ade clear
as a hard-hitting Appleton team
outscored the Vikes 4-3.
Appleton led the whole way
hitting quickly in the first period
for 2 goals. They added one goal
in each of the following periods.
Swope scored Lawrence s first
goal in a scram ble from in front
of the net and Lawson scored the
second goal from the blue line to
m ake the score 3-2 in favor of Ap
pleton.
Appleton quickly got their

“ A p e r s o n ’s s h o e s ,
r e f le c t h is v ie w s .”
— Lawrence Downer, 1736

Take a Look
at Our Stock
You 7/ like what you see
(JV V U > G U > |
MOTOR HOTEL J

C O N V E N IE N T C E N T R A L L O C A T I O N
IN A P P L E T O N , W IS C O N S IN

Phon* 414/734.2111
M eeting F « c ilitirt for 10 to 3 5 0

H e<kert S h oe Co.
119 E. College Avenue

fourth goal but Lawrence’s Steve
Polischman scored in the final
seconds to m ake the score 4-3 and
give the Vikes a 1-1 record on the
season.
The Vikes should improve, how
ever, as the season progresses.
Several new players have replac
ed those lost from last y ear’s
undefeated team and are not yet
accustomed to the Lawrence sys
tem. As of yet, all the positions
have not been established and
some variations will be worked
on to make the best use of cu r
rent material.
The Vikes will play next Tues
day at 7:30 p.m. at Jones P ark,
Appleton.

- CALENDAR Friday, 16 January
7:30 p.m.—LU Film Board,
‘‘Lavender Hill Mob,” Youngchild 161
8:00 p.m.—Organ Recital, Peter
Hurford, GhapeA
Saturday, 17 January
9:30 a.m., continuing all day—
Symposium an Environmental
Pollution, Stansbury
1:30 p.m.—Swimming, Ripon,
Alexander Gymnasium
7:00 p.m.—LU Film Board,
‘‘Lavender Hill Mob” and
‘‘All at Sea,” Youngchild
Sunday, 18 January
7:30 p.m.—LU Film Board,
‘‘All at Sea,” Stansbury
Robert P. Armstrong on
“The Art of Africa,” Art
Center
8:00 p.m. — Ormsby Open
House
Tuesday, 20 January
3:00 p.m.—Senior recital, Judy
Coxhcad. Jam es McMillan,
Harper
Wednesday, 21 January
7:00 p.m.—LU Christian Fel
lowship
Thursday, 22 January
9:50 a.m. — Freshm an Studies
Lecture, Lucius Walker, on
Malcolm X, Stansbury
7:30 p.m. — Novelist Richard
Yates to read in Riverview
Lounge
8:00 p.m.—LU Opera Theatre,
“ The Breasts of Tiresias,”
Experimental Theatre
Friday, ;23 January
4:30 p.m. — Faculty meeting,
Art Center
7:30 p.m. — Basketball, Grinnell. Alexander Gymnasium
8:00 p.m.—LU Opera Theatre,
‘ The Breasts of Tiresias,”
Experimental Theatre

